the

Catering
experience

Bring the flavours of Brazil to any event! From Stampede and office parties to
birthdays and weddings, Gaucho adds exotic flare to any gathering. Choose from
self-serve food stations* or Rodízio service options* and enjoy the most mouthwatering cuisine north of Brazil. We take pride in preparing only the finest cuts of
meat flavoured with fresh herbs and zesty Brazilian spices. A culinary experience like
no other, our churrasqueiros barbecue your meat selections using our rustic gauchostyle grill at your location for all your guests to enjoy. Find a sample catering menu to
follow with an approximate price per person. Prices include set-up, preparation and
service of meals. Build your own menu, indicating your service preference and we
will get back to you with your customized quote.

*rodízio service
Our churrasqueiros will move around your tables with massive gaucho-style skewers, each with a different barbecue selection. Meat will be sliced directly into your
guest’s plate and it won’t stop coming until they turn the card on their table from
green to red. Your guests can also help themselves to the entrees and sides you’ve
selected for them on the hot and cold table.

*self-serve stations
Your guests help themselves to entrees and salads on our hot and cold table. Next
they move to our rustic gaucho-style grill station and our churrasqueiros will carve
their barbecue selections directly into your guest’s plate.

welcome wagon

welcome

Wagon

Let Gaucho help you host an unforgettable cocktail
party. Our waiters will serve your guests samplings
of our most popular eats.

appetizers
sliced sausage
Mild barbecue sausage thinly sliced and rolled in toasted
manioc flour.

garlic steak
Our traditionally prepared tender rump steak, marinated in a

for a complete
experience order our
decedent desserts and
signature brazilian
cocktails.

blend of garlic and white wine.

pork loin
Marinated in authentic herbs and spices, our pork sirloin
features a unique smoked flavour.

chicken wrapped in bacon
Our tender chicken breasts are traditionally marinated,
sliced and wrapped in hickory smoked bacon for a delicious
combination of flavours.

grilled shrimp
Grilled tiger prawns marinade in lemon, white wine, garlic
and cilantro.

olives & cheese
A savory plate of cheese and olives infused with
Gaucho’s special dressing.

$ 40
per person
• Price quoted based on appetizer
portions and service for 40 guests
• 40 person minimum requirement
•Tax and gratuity not included

country cookout

Country c o o k o u t
salads
mixed salad
Crispy Romaine lettuce, tomato wedges and decadent heart of
palm tossed in tangy red wine vinegar dressing.

molho à campanha
Brazilian-style salsa made with tomato and bell pepper is
flavoured with traditional blend of vinegar and olive oil. Drizzle
over your beef or beans for an added flavour dimension.

chicken wings
Our chicken wings are spiced to perfection and are slowly
barbecued to reveal their rich flavour. Also a great
appetizer choice.

chicken wrapped in bacon
Our tender chicken breasts are traditionally marinated,
sliced and wrapped in hickory smoked bacon for a delicious
combination of flavours.

entrees
feijoada
Brazil’s national dish. A traditional stew made from black beans
and smoked meat.

rice
Brazilian white rice sauteed with garlic and bay leaf.

for a complete
experience order our
decedent desserts and
signature brazilian
cocktails.

barbecue
rump steak
Our rump steak is so naturally flavourful, we prepare it without
seasoning and serve it in thin slices.

$ 50
per person

top sirloin
Our traditionally prepared sirloin is marinated to perfection in a
signature blend of garlic and white wine sauce.

pork ribs
Our pork ribs are rolled in our traditional spices, then slowly
roasted to create fall-off-the-bone tenderness.

• Price quoted based
on service for 20 guests
• 20 person minimum requirement
•Tax and gratuity not included

ranchman’s round-up

�anchman’s r o u n d - u p
appetizers
pão de queijo

This traditional Brazilian cheese bread made from manioc flour
is known for its crispy outside and moist center.

grilled shrimp

Grilled tiger prawns marinade in lemon, white wine, garlic
and cilantro.

olives & cheese

A savory plate of cheese and olives infused with Gaucho’s
special dressing.

sliced sausage

Mild barbecue sausage thinly sliced and rolled in toasted
manioc flour.

salads

tropical salad

Seasonal baby greens and mango slices dressed in a sweet
mango-cilantro vinaigrette.

garlic steak

Our traditionally prepared tender rump steak, marinated in a
blend of garlic and white wine.

beef ribs

Juicy, marinated beef ribs grilled in traditional churrasco style.
A favourite of Brazil’s southern gauchos.

pork loin

Marinated in authentic herbs and spices, our pork sirloin
features a unique smoked flavour.

chicken wings

Our chicken wings are spiced to perfection and are slowly
barbecued to reveal their rich flavour. Also a great
appetizer choice.

chicken wrapped in bacon

Our tender chicken breasts are traditionally marinated,
sliced and wrapped in hickory smoked bacon for a delicious
combination of flavours.

potato salad

Potato salad made with carrots, sweet corn and palm hearts
tossed in a mayonnaise and lime dressing.

molho à campanha

Brazilian-style salsa made with tomato and bell pepper is
flavoured with traditional blend of vinegar and olive oil. Drizzle
over your beef or beans for an added flavour dimension.

entrees

for a complete
experience order our
decedent desserts and
signature brazilian
cocktails.

rice

Brazilian white rice sauteed with garlic and bay leaf.

moqueca

Spicy fish stew simmered in a rich and creamy coconut sauce.

feijão tropeiro

A Gaucho favourite known as Cowboy Beans, is made from
tender brown beans and smoky bacon served with toasted
manioc flour and herbs.

barbecue
rump steak

Our rump steak is so naturally flavourful, we prepare it without
seasoning and serve it in thin slices.

$ 80
per person
• Price quoted based
on service for 20 guests
• 20 person minimum requirement
•Tax and gratuity not included

make your menu

make your

Menu

Create your own personalized menu by marking
your selected dishes. Return your menu by fax or
email for a customized quote.

appetizers

barbecue

pão de queijo

rump steak

This traditional Brazilian cheese bread made from manioc flour is
known for its crispy outside and moist center.

grilled shrimp

Grilled tiger prawns marinade in lemon, white wine, garlic and
cilantro.

olives & cheese

A savory plate of cheese and olives infused with Gaucho’s special
dressing.

sliced sausage

Mild barbecue sausage thinly sliced and rolled in toasted
manioc flour.

salads

tropical salad

Our rump steak is so naturally flavourful, we prepare it
without seasoning. Served in thin slices and sprinkled lightly
with sea salt.

garlic steak

Our traditionally prepared tender rump steak, marinated in a
blend of garlic and white wine.

beef ribs

Juicy, marinated beef ribs grilled in traditional churrasco style. A
favourite of Brazil’s southern gauchos.

pork loin

Marinated in authentic herbs and spices, our pork sirloin
features a unique smoked flavour.

chicken wings

Seasonal baby greens and mango slices dressed in a sweet
mango-cilantro vinaigrette.

Our chicken wings are spiced to perfection and are slowly
barbecued to reveal their rich flavour. Also a great
appetizer choice.

potato salad

chicken wrapped in bacon

Potato salad made with carrots, sweet corn and palm hearts
tossed in a mayonnaise and lime dressing.

palms heart salad

Known in Brazil as the “millionaire’s salad”. Lush tomatoes and
palm hearts are drizzled with virgin olive oil and red wine vinegar.

entrees
rice

Our tender chicken breasts are traditionally marinated,
sliced and wrapped in hickory smoked bacon for a delicious
combination of flavours.

top sirloin

Our traditionally prepared sirloin is marinated to perfection in a
signature blend of garlic and white wine sauce.

beef wrapped in bacon

Brazilian white rice sauteed with garlic and bay leaf.

Traditonally marinated beef and perfectly sliced bacon create
sensational flavours, wrapped in a delicious bite-sized package.

moqueca

parmesan beef

Spicy fish stew simmered in a rich and creamy coconut sauce.

feijão tropeiro

A Gaucho favourite known as Cowboy Beans, is made from
tenderbrown beans and smoky bacon served with toasted manioc
flour and herbs.

molho à campanha

Brazilian-style salsa made with tomato and bell pepper is
flavoured with traditional blend of vinegar and olive oil. Drizzle
over your beef or beans for an added flavour dimension.

roasted potato

Roasted potatoes and sweet bell peppers seasoned with rosemary.

kale

Sautéed collard greens, flavoured with a blend
of garlic, onion and salt.

Our inside round beef is seasoned with a traditional blend of
garlic and fresh herbs. We roast then roll the beef in parmesan,
placing it back on the grill to melt to perfection.

pork ribs
Our pork ribs are rolled in our traditional spices, then slowly
roasted to create fall-off-the-bone tenderness.

chicken hearts

The perfect blend of garlic, parsley and olive oil is generously
coated to unlock the rich flavours of our traditionally roasted
chicken hearts.

leg of lamb

A large cut of lamb is first marinated in olive oil, fresh mint,
garlic and white wine.

more than food

more than

Food

Gaucho goes beyond offering outstanding menu and catering services - we offer full
event planning support including rentals, set-up, music and entertainment, as well as
floral arrangments. Gaucho will arrange all of your events needs from start to finish
and help you create the event everyone will be talking about.

in addition to our food
we offer full event
planning including:
party rentals
(tableware, cutlery, glasses etc.)
Gaucho offers event supplies including tableware, glasses and
cutlery that look fabulous at any gathering or celebration, allowing
you to relax and enjoy without the hassle of cleaning up.

live brazilian music
Give your guests a truly authentic experience! Speak to us about
our crowd-pleasing entertainment options and add some flare
with live bossa nova or samba music.

flowers
Put the final touches on your event with our tropical flower
arrangements. Our florists create signature designs that
beautifully compliment the atmosphere of any event.

B o o k Yo u r E v e n t

thank you for selecting
gaucho grazilian bbq for
your catering event.

catering

Contract

Contact Information
ordered by:
company:
contact person:
address:
city:					postal code:
telephone:

		

fax:

email:

Billing Information		
credit card:

		

card:

cardholder name:

Credit card information must be provided to proceed with order.

			

				

exp date:
signature:

send invoice to:

Catering Information			
delivery date:

		

delivery time:		

# of people:

delivery locations:
start time of function:

				

end time of function:

required menu:
ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS:

The caterer requires 72 hours (3 working days) notification for a change in guest numbers. The client’s date will be
reserved only when the deposit is received. In the case of cancellation, the caterer will retain the deposit.

